
What “externalities” interfere with the free market operating properly in health care?
1. Waste in our health care system today

a. “So many people involved in the medical provider chain have nothing to do with
providing health care.  (Btw, the actual providers are not the bloat in the system.)”

b. “A hidden(?) problem is the lost ad revenue to media outlets that come from Big
Pharma for ads for prescription drugs--so media companies don't have an
incentive to present unbiased coverage”

c. “So many middle men players claiming piece of pie --> pharma, salespeople for
equipment, insurance companies, HMOs, ACOs, reps, & lots of regulatory boards
- admin costs with their own agendas”

2. Examples of the free market not working in health care
a. “Most of us don't have a "free choice" of health insurance plans.  We are

restricted to what is available through our work. “
b. “The patient does not really know what he needs.you are not purchasing a

product but rather an outcome.”
c. “Surprise billings - go to the in-network hospital and be treated by an

out-of-network Dr (not a choice).”
d. “Lots of back room deals and price fixing between insurance companies and

providers.”
e. “Cost is or may be distributed among those within the health plan.  You don't

strictly pay for exactly what you get.”
f. “People don't typically shop around for the best price on medical treatments.

Pricing is not transparent.”
g. “There's no advantage to the corporate insurance companies or hospitals to post

the prices.  When required, they just don't do it--and there are no teeth to make
the companies comply”

h. “Lots of barriers to entry for practitioners/providers. Which may be a good thing,
but is not ‘free market’”

i. “The worst part is that we're a captive audience. We can't walk away from a bad
deal.  We have to take the bad deal.”

j. “Infectious diseases - we all benefit from people getting health. care for infectious
diseases, so they don't pass the disease on to us/others” -- makes health care
impossible to shop for!

k. “Insurance companies set prices with hospitals and drug companies, interfering
with any free market between providers and patients.”

l. “Consolidation of hospitals and health care organizations has made real
competition impossible”

m. “The nature of illness and the delayed effect of illness distort the market.  The
delayed effects of tobacco use 10,20,30 years to get COPD or Cancer i.e. the
delayed consequences of "the Market:”

n. “Health outcomes are not predictable like products.”
o. “non transparency of cost of procedures”
p. “The outcome that you get may nit be what you wanted.”



q. “Drug companies want to create drugs that we need for long use. That is why
they don’t make antibiotics because the patient gets well and no longer needs the
med.” -- not only can physicians control demand, but so can drug companies!

3. “Externalities” -- Why does the health of the individual matter in the broader society?
a. “Stress caused by the cost for health care and insurance premiums leads to

chronic diseases effects work, family life many repercussions.”
b. “The Pandemic is an externality. Also american's blame themselves for getting ill,

and for not being able to to afford their care. This is imo embedded in our DNA as
Americans because of our subjugation to the ultra wealthy, corporations and
capitalism.”

c. “Infectious diseases - we all benefit from people getting health. care for infectious
diseases, so they don't pass the disease on to us/others”

d. “Severe natural disasters, esp. due to climate change”
e. “When someone has a mental health issue, where they are a danger to

themselves or others, it is better for all of us if they get health.   For instance,
rather than young adults committing suicide and having traumatized children
losing a parent, we'd like the parent to get help.”

4. Stories
a. “My libertarian friend who is on the hospital foundation board doesn't have time to

think about health care optimization.”
5. Questions

a. “Pharmaceutical companies are a huge barrier in health care, how do we deal
with that in the single payer system?”

i. This is an excellent question! By this, I am assuming that you are referring
to drug prices and price gouging practices by pharmaceutical companies.
Right now, pharmaceutical companies have helped create a clever
network of intermediaries to get their particular drugs on insurance
company plans. Each insurance company has a formulary, which is a list
of drugs that have been approved and will be covered by the insurance
company if the patient is prescribed that drug. These formularies are not
consistent between insurance companies (each company will make their
own deals), meaning that not every American has access to the same
drugs. And, as we know so well, patients are required to pay for part of
their drug costs (or the entirety of the cost if the drug is not on the
insurance company’s formulary). Under single payer, there would likely be
a national formulary that allows every American to have access to the
same drugs. Patients would also likely not have to pay anything for their
prescriptions. This would eliminate the financial burden of filling
prescriptions, allowing patients to have access to the drugs they need and
manage their illnesses correctly. This would likely save money by
reducing the number of severe illnesses caused by delayed treatment and
reduce the overwhelming administrative burden that exists within the
current insurance-pharmaceutical company relationship.

b. “Do you think insurance companies will push back?”



i. Insurance companies will likely push back against single payer reform,
and have for decades. They have the most to lose in this reform because
single payer legislation would eliminate the need for those companies.

6. Other comments
a. “Americans are so tied into individualism myth that doesn't serve anyone but the

very wealthy”
b. “The system is designed to increase costs--20% of $2000 is better for the

insurance company than 20% of $500”
c. “Why are we wasting our time with insurance companies when health care will

always be unaffordable when we have to have insurance companies taking 30%
of all money.  We know how Medicare works and the only efficient method is to
expand Medicare. Bernie has already figured it out . Somebody is changing the
issue by giving us the runaround.”

d. “Police and fire services are not market based. Healthcare should be considered
akin to these--a necessary public service.”

What concerns might some people have regarding overutilization in a system without co-pays or
other financial barriers to access to care?  How might we want to address these concerns as we
design a system for the United States?

1. Privacy
a. “I was worried that we would want a system to remove the financial barrier for

people without resources to pay it and the other person pointed out that if it was
all programmed on a chip on people's cards, then there would be no stigma for
asking to have it waived.”

2. Value of care
a. “One person pointed out that people might value the medicine or treatment if

they've paid a little bit for it.”
3. We shouldn’t be concerned!

a. “Amen that unmet need is more important than over utilization”
b. “If a patient is repeatedly presenting at a physician office, chances are, there

really is something wrong ... maybe physical, may be psychological... but there is
probably an unmet need for care.”

c. “There is a fear in the public that they will be conned by people  "milking" the
system--but unless it is doctor shopping to cover addiction issues--(which can be
addressed)--we could use those "extra" visits to do patient education”

d. “False narrative about overutilization - we have money to cover everyone”
e. “Unmet need is a bigger problem than demand for services that are not needed.”
f. “Recent Medicaid expansion has not revealed a overbuden of clinical needs - so

don't expect any problems   with national expansion”
g. “There maybe an initially high demand for services on the part of those previously

uncovered, but that would level out over time.  It could also be managed via
phase in/program design.”



h. “Increased utilization may simply represent appropriate utilization, satisfying
unfulfilled need. If resources were inadequate, then there will be a jump in
utilization that is entirely appropriate”

4. Solutions
a. “Calling a triage nurse has helped Kaiser patients access the appropriate level of

care.”
b. “Our group discussed the value of health literacy and a "nurse (triage) line."
c. “Providers other than MD's (NP's, PA's) could probably meet some patient care

needs.”
d. “Actually, other care providers in some fields are really better than the

super-professional.  Midwives have a better track record than OBs in many ways,
at least for uncomplicated births.”

e. “Nutrition educators should see at-risk patients by regular visits, weekly, until
weight is decreasing well.”

f. “More health educators are needed to help people learn how to self-care.”
g. “Expect pushback from the M4All community for the concept of "payment at point

of service" or copays. I use the concept of "Behavioral Economics" and how this
concept is useful to guide/adjust human behavior - which may include copays . .
.”

h. “Telemedicine takes time for the doctor still, and not much difference for the
"commute" for the doctor, but the patient has the barriers much reduced - less
time to get to the doctor, and you don't have to find a ride, i you dont drive, or feel
too sick to drive.”

i. “Focus on communication on patients through phone calls etc. to keep people out
of hospital. Emphasize preventive medicine with phone calls, written material”

j. “More primary care practitioners will be needed. Gov't should subsidize med
education, which would reduce education debt and help provide services to rural
area (a condition of the free education).”

5. Other comments
a. “Really, any of the other systems would be better than we have.  Small copays or

co-insurance - as long as there is a cap based on income - would be fine.”
b. “If we can get rid of the profits wall st. is making we could pay Docs more.”


